
FAQs 

Does BSES install Solar Roof top power plants?  

BSES installs net meters for solar rooftop plants which are connected to the power distribution network. Customers can 

get the installation done from vendor of their choice or Discom empanneled vendors.s   

How to Apply for Net Metering?  

Interested Consumer can apply on a prescribed application-form with initial application fees & relevant documents . 

After the Pre-feasibility and approval for connectivity from BYPL, Consumer may go-ahead with installation of the Solar 

Power Plant and further apply for Registration by depositing registration-charges (as specified by DERC according to 

Installed capacity). After completion of documentation for NET Metering connection agreement, applicable net meter 

charges are auto debit to the consumer’s electricity bill  

What is the Cost involved in the Net Metering process?   

Presently, the cost involved  towards application processing is Rs 500 along with applicable charges as prescribed by the 

prevailing regulations as amended from time to time.  

What happens when export energy is greater than the import energy?  

The units will be net off with export energy and credit units will be carried forward to next month’s billing.  

What happens to that credit which will remain at the end of financial year?  

At the end of the each Financial Year, any net energy credits, which remain unadjusted, shall be paid for by the 

distribution licensee to the consumers as per the rates notified by the DERC from time to time.   

What is the process to Adjust the Energy imported and Exported during the TOD time Zones?  

As per the DERC Net Metering Regulation 2014, the electricity consumption for Consumers falling under Time of Day 

(ToD) tariff structure shall be first compensated with the electricity generation in the similar time blocks in the same 

billing cycle only and any surplus generation carried forward to the next billing cycle shall be set off against consumption 

during off-peak period and for set off against other time blocks, same shall be moderated as per the relevant 

rebate/surcharge percentage of ToD tariff applicable for the relevant year.   

How did the Units generated will net off in commercial and Industrial Consumer while the generation of Solar Power 

Plant is in Kwh?   

The surplus energy measured in kilo-watt hour shall be utilized to offset the consumption measured in kilo-watt hour 

only. In case the Consumer is billed on kVAh, during injection of surplus energy to the grid, the Power Factor shall be 

assumed equal to unity.  

Is there any scheme or Incentive from Govt. of Delhi or Ministry Of Power ?  

Various incentive schemes are applicable as announced from the central govt and state govt from time to time. As per 

current MNRE Phase – II rooftop solar programme, there is a subsidy in applicable project cost which can be availed by 

residential/domestic consumers for installation done through Discom empanelled vendors. 

 


